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Highway-Defense Station
May Be Constructed Here
Guernsey Breeders
Hold Field Day
At Sparks Farm

over the 8.9 miles of
reflopkinseille road from
the Christian county line
Monday as workers
preparing the road-base
cation of blacktop sur-

Rotary Club And Representative T. B. McConnell Compliinented By Official For
Alert Action-Substantial Buildings, Receiving Apparatus On All Patrol Cars
Planned
rinceton . .

up-and-coming Pennyrile city-today is

in another favorable spot, this time with the State adminisProminent Dairymen tration
at Frankfort and the federal powers at Washington.
From Several States
And another orchid goes to Princeton's young Rotary
Attend Second Ken- Club.
For Princeton stands an excellent chance of getting antucky Meeting
other valuable asset to civic growth and community pride.

ls here said the best dewhich traffic could reach
ale was by way of Cobb,
a and Gracey.
ction of the road began
is ago as surveyors startwork but traffic conuntil Tuesday. The road
completed and re-opened
vernber 15, officials said.
men will be used on the

Hot

No. 6

a combined State-Federal radio station.

The Kentucky Guernsey BreedThis project, originally sponsorers Association held its second
ed last year by the then infant
annual field day on Homestead
Princeton Rotary Club, was sideFarm, the W. C. Sparks place,
tracked by the State Highway DeEddyville Road, Wednesday, with
partment for lack of funds and
C. E. Field, Owensboro, president,
revived only last week, with the
presiding and notables of the
visit here of two State Highway
Guernsey breeding industry from
Princeton's Boy Scout troop is pictured above midway in its aluminum
several states in attendance.
location engineers, as a combinagathering campaign for
Uncle Sam's defense Work last Saturday. Scouts hoped to fill the bin as
The program got under way at
full of metal as it was o
tion highway safety patrol and
section of road from the boys when the picture was snapped, and nearly succeeded as all Princeton
10 o'clock with Edward Pruett,
cooperated freely.
national
defense measure.
line
to
Hopkinscounty
Red Cross Farms, Winchester, a
J. Lyter Donaldson, State Highnot be surfaced irnmewell known dairyman and GuernBeauty contest to select Prince- way commissioner,
Highway officials said
told the Leadsey breeder, speaking on "How
a ton's queen in her own Black
e of that wad was coner Tuesday plans for four major
Practical Dairyman Cares for a
Patch celebration in August will
several years later than
Cow at Freshening Time."
and six secondary radio stations
He
stage
and the bed has not yet
was followed by W. W. Fitzpa- be held Friday night on the
in Kentucky are well advanced
Capitol Theater, sponsored
Pots no longer good for
the
of
sufficiently to support a
ery organization in Princeton.
trick, Quail Roost Farms, Rougeand locations are expected to be
Princeton Woman's Club,
boiling, pans with worn out
surface and concrete
and Caldwell county coopermont, N. C., who discussed fine by the
chosen within the next few weeks.
e6operation with the theater
in
bottoms from years of serpoints of judging a dairy cow for
Mr. Donaldson said the pro:sosal
ated in the'campaign during
management.
vice, washing machines that
ell county's end of the
type and production.
to locate one of the major staNational Aluminum Week.
for
title
vie
the
will
who
Girls
sometime
failed
answer
to
the
.;•Cadiz road had been
Lunch was served by the
tions was first presented so him.,
Leaders. were Legion, ExtenEddy- of "Miss Princeton" and their
Monday cal* old car motor
sae turn to Page 4)
ville Road Homemakers Club.
fol- sponsors are: Martha Sevison, El- by T. B. McConnell, State reae--sion Service, Boy Scouts, 4-H
heads that were cast aside
lowing which the visitors toured
sentafive, acting for the Princeton
dred Hardwase; Rachel Neubauer,
when "Old Liz" chugged her
Caldwell county will have a the Western
Club and Homemakers Clubs.
Kentucky Experi- Stevens Chevrolet; Nancy Catlett, Rotary Club. He stated the invilast, and scores of .other artiPrinceton's contribution to
total of 25 precinct voting places, ment Substation farm to
study McCaslin's Shoe Store; Loretta tation to locate one of the stations
cles made of now - precious
the National aluminum drive
here was favorably received and
instead of 24 as in former years, results of experimental work in
Ashley, Capitol Theater; Ann Colaluminum were gathered here
included a collection of denthat the State sent its engineers
and about 9,095 county voters are progress there.
lier, Meadows' Motor Company;
and turned over to Uncle Sam
tal plates, cast aside by Dr.
Mr. Sparks, host for the occahere last week to inspect proposed
eligible to go to the polls SaturImogene Chandlenceton Furfor use in building his mighty
Craddock Jaggers from his
sion, a relatively new and
sites and to otherwise survey this
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niture & UndietSking Company;
defense equipment last Saturof rice equipment. Several
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primary election.
Johnston, A & P; Wanda
Jean
day.
women, tho they had been
tle, has one of the most complete,
Commissioner Donaldson comThe new polling place was esWadlington, Brown Furniture
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urged not to, gave almost
modern and fully equipped dairy
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tablished
Company;
Coleman,
Dorothy
a
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few
months
ago
by
makeshift bin erected by the
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the courthouse, has remained
coffee pot still fit to grace
'ale, Tenn., July 30to see one of ers; Grace Elizabeth Leech, Lillie said Princeton's case had been
Approximately 250 voters were
on exhibition throughout this
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tive McConnell.
cl U. S. Army officials as
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Elizabeth Worrel 1, Federated
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contemplated, Mr. Donaldson said,
using renter in Kentucky
Hardware; Ruth Deboe, Lowery's;
A new voting place has been
Veterans and Scouts in SaturC. E. Field, Owensboro. is presithe ever-alert Scouts and Leand is ideal in many respects. He
eSSeP.
built at Needmore and the reAdeline Rowland, Walker's Drug
gionnaires didn't see one.
day's rounds. Practically evdent of the Kentucky Guernsey
said a definite site here has been
repreSellt.I lives designatmainder of the county voting
Store; Virginia Wylie, Kentucky
Breeders association; Dave Bell,
selected and plans for necessary
eut Col B. B. Vanderplaces remain the same as last
Utilities; Anna S. Leech, Dick's
Shelbyville, vice - president, and
buildings, for land and construe- 4
Columbus. 0., said a toyear.
Men Store; Lucille Gray, PrinceR. G. Lytle, Owensboro, is secretion, in complete form, are now
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The voting places are as folton Shoe Company; Dorothy Sheftary and treasurer.
in his office awaiting approval.
ed and that the first of
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second
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4, Rowland Garage; Dedrick
has made the
to be located at strategic points
Ulken, manager of Pine
built depends upon whethPrinceton 5, in shed alongside
hest wave seem as bad as that
Manor Farm, Goshen, Ind.
distributed throughout the State,
,ess votes to expand the
Livery stable on East Main street;
which topped at 104 degrees here
and that all automobiles used by
Vandertoort said in ex- July 1, altho the high for this
Princeton 6, Watson Feed Store;
personnel of the State Safety PaOtto survey was the only
Princeton 7, Garage in alley back
wave reached only 98 degrees
trol will be equipped with radio
the project authorized at
All Selective Service registrants of Princeton Hotel; Princeton 8,
Wednesday. S. J. Lowry, in
receiving apparatus.
charge of the government gauge who have been deferred from J. F. Watson's house in front of
While definite information was
• nting the Army were
at the Substation Farm, said last duty for various reasons were feed store; Princeton 9, NeedThe second CAA ground school
not forthcoming, it was believed
hers of the architectural
more; Princeton 10, Charles J. here to prepare flying
night. Local thunderstorms were
national defense funds would furstudents
Wilson, Bull and Watkins predicted for Thursday by the urged this week by Brig. Gen. White's office; Princeton
11, Eddy for private pilot training began
insh at least oart of the money to
ran, Ky., J. S. Watkins, weatherman and radio reports 1.,ewis B. Hershey to give full Creek Schoolhouse; Princeton
last
12,
night at Butler High School.
cover construction and equipment
Latham, Ben H. Lowry Wednesday night indicated some assistance to local and State de- Young's Lumber Company office; Several
students enrolled and aftcosts on the four major and six
A Settle and J. Sanders
agencies.
Donaldson
fense
today.
1,
Farmersville; Don- er six weeks, tests will be given
relief might be expected
Miss Mary Katherine Glass, a secondary radio stations.
He said the scores of young men aldson 2, Cresswell; Donaldson 3, and the top ranking 10
partici- pretty daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
inject would be located In
dependents,
because
Briarfield;
behind
left
of
Donaldson 4, Old pants admitted into the flying Everett Glass, was selected queen
Princeton Band Members
ery and Stewart counphysical disabilities and the like, Quinn; Bucksnort 1, Lewistown; school at Sweeney's Field.
to represent Cobb in the fifth Return From Music
Camp
nnessee. and Trigg and
when their friends marched off Bucksnort 2, Crossroads; Buckannual
Tobacco
Festival
Auhere
[. co untie s,
Kentucky.
are able to perform many duties snort 3, White School; Bucksnort
gust 29, 30 and 31, in a beauty
Bobby Dugan, Junior Pruett,
Tenn , and HopkinsMiss Dixie Lois Jacobs, em- which will be placed on their 4, Piney Grove; Harmony 1, Cobb
contest held in the Cobb High Marilu Howton and Marvin Poalso submitted bids but ploye of the First National Bank shoulders shortly. Community de- High School; Harmony 2,
Pool's
School auditorium Friday night. grotsky returned this week from
said Clai ksville was se- here, is spending a week of her fense projects will be launched store; Fredonia 1. Sullivan's
store;
Miss Ruth Nell Glass was given the Eastern State College Music
ine it was nearer the vacation as "guest employe" of soon, affecting those deferred, he Fredonia 2, Fredonia City
Miss Betty Cook, daughter of second place
buildand Mrs. Charles Camp where they have been
training center site and the Citizens Union National Bank, said.
ing, and Fredonia 3, Flatrock Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook, has ac- Goodwin, third. Others taking
training the last five weeks. The
rters building leased was in Louisville. The Louisville bank
cepted a position as laboratory part
They were asked not to shirk High School..
in the contest included Misses students were chosen for the
available.
technician at Lady Ann Hospital, Sammie Sizemore,
Is correspondent to the Princeton any duty and to be ready at all
Mary Ruby meeting from a widespread secLivingston, Tenn. Miss Cook was Holmes and Eliza Martin.
First National Bank and the op- times to help in any way possible
' than on the basis of recommendaSa‘ rn Frowns
graduated from a Utica, New
portunity was extended Miss Ja- the United States to meet the war
Judges were Elwood Cook, Jack tions by their teachers. The camp
In Letters
York,
She
courtesy.
emergency.
school
special
this
time
year. She was Stallins and Dick Morgan, all of is held
cobs as a
annually and consists of
graduated from Butler in 1939.
will visit the bank's various diPrinceton.
a series of concerts, marching exSam has turned thumbs visions in an effort to broaden her
Miss Jeanne Rice, daughter of
hibitions and general music study.
all recent schemes
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Rice, Sr., who Two Princeton Students
to general banking knowledge and
Supplies Marion Pulpit
,Sale of defense savings
moved to Greenville from here On Murray Honor Roll
will then continue with a regular
In
Absence
Of Pastor
First August Contingent
last month, has accepted a posi'endless chain" letters. two - weeks' vacation, returning
Composed Of One Man
';Fton
W. D. Russell, president; Leo- tion with TVA at Knoxville. She .1 Betsy Ann Anderson, daughter
postoffioe has been here about August 11.
K. R. Cummins, active religious
450
from Washington that
nard Groom, secretary, and James attended Sullins College, Bristol, of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson, worker
here, supplied the pulpit
William Shelby Boaz, volunteer
,r4nes are in violation
William Jones, Robert Merrick, Ratliff vice-president of the Va., last year and was taking a Princeton and Miss Lucille Kemp, of the Marion Methodist Church to the Selective Service,
of
will leave
aud and
lottery laws and Malcolm Pugh and Field Scott, Princeton Rotary Club attended TVA training course in Louisville Dalton, Caldwell county, are list- Stipa*, morning, July 27, by invi here August 12,
for the Louisville
"IS who
participate are Jr., were accepted into the CCC the district Rotary convention at when she received the call. Miss ed on the honor roll at Murray tation, in the absence of the pas- induction station as
the month's
Katie Mammoth Cave National Park Rice is a graduate of Butler High State College for the summer se- tor. He also taught
Penalties prescribed
by from here this week, Mrs.
the men's first contingent from Caldwell
School.
returning
Monday
night.
Sunday,
retulations.
mester.
Wednesday.
Bible class,
Mae McBride said
county.
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Needed In Defense
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All To Aid War Effort

Second CAA Ground
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Mary K. Glass
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Lois Jacobs 'Guest'
Of Louisville Bank
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Hospital Staff
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Position With TVA
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WALKING MAY BECOME
POPULAR—AND NECESSARY
Now comes warning that the price of
gasoline may rise to 30 cents a gallon within
the next year ... and a howl from one end
of the country to the other, both ways, greets
the threat.
While Congress still has not definitely
decided about the Morgenthau proposal to
2
/
increase the federal tax on gasoline from 11
cents a gallon to 21/2 cents, and the sales tax
levy to be placed on automobiles, new and
used, has not be established, continual reminders tliat the eastern seaboard states are
running short of gasoline, that the whole nation may face gasless days soon and that
gasoline reserves must be stored for the defense emergency have the auto driving public
very much up in the air.
The gasoline levy is the largest sales tax
ever collected on any single commodity. Opponents of a sales tax always argue it is
vicious because it bears most heavily upon
the poor. In the case of the gasoline tax this
appears to be true, since it hits long-suffering "white collar" workers and farrfters, the
latter a double jolt because they must use
gas in tractors and automobiles too.
The government needs money for national defense and the people are, as a whole,
heartily in accord with the program now being carried out. Nevertheless, it seems highly probable that an additional levy on gasoline will defeat its own purpose; that, instead
of bringing in more money it actually will
bring in less.
During the last 10 years there has been
in increase of 50 percent in taxes on automobiles, until the total is now about $56 for
each car. When it is realized that motorists
pay about 38 percent of all the tax revenues
of the 48 states, with the gas tax the largest
single item, there is little wonder that groans
of motorists rise loudly when, as now, they
Are chosen as victims of another tax boost.
Favorable indication is news coming out
of Washington the last few days that the
proposal to increase the federal gasoline tax
has hit stiff opposition in Congress. Unless
we miss our guess many cars will be jacked
up in their home garages more or less permanently and gasoline consumption will drop,
of its own accord and because motorists are
unable to foot the bills, in event tax burden
on auto owners is increased much above its
present weight.
BOOM IN BUYING
SEEMS ASSURED
A matter which seems to have escaped
most prognosticators dealing with business
and trade trends in the last half of 1941 is
that millions of increased pay envelopes are
bound to make latiying brisk in whatever lines
merchants are able to stock ,or already have
on their shelves and in warehouses.
Uncle Sam, still playing heavily to the
labor vote, has not seen fit to tack income

taxes on the millions of workers who either
have lead their wages advanced or who have
been transferred from relief rolls. This vast
class of prospering earners therefore will un-

Jul 31,1

President Rest At Hyde Park

366.
The climate is quite variable, but not
as cold as its latitude would indicate, the
mean temperature of Reykjavik being 53 in
summer and 29 in winter, With an annual
mean of 39 degrees. This may be compared
with an annual mean of about 49 degrees in
Chicago.
In 1939 the Germans sought permission
to establish bases for an air service between
Germany and Iceland, but at that time Prime
Minister Jonasson said no foreign company
would be granted any air concession. He at
first brotested against the establishment of
a military base in Iceland by Britain, but
later agreed, and it is estimated that about
60,000 British troops, with accompanying
naval and air units, are on the island.
At the suggestion of Britain, Premier
Jonasson recently invited the United States
'to replace a portion of the British, and upon
this invitation President Roosevelt ordered
American military forces to Iceland. It is
agreed that there will be no interference with
the island's government, and that the Americana will be withdrawn at the end of the war.
The only farm on Manhattan Island embraces five acres, but is valued at $400,000.
•
Approximately one-third of all automobile drivers in the country are women.
The first United States national park
was established at Hot Springs, Ark., in 1832.
•
Hitler's Irish-born sister-in-law, Mrs.
Bridget Elizabeth Hitler, is working with the
British War Relief, in New York. She says
Adolf should be killed by slow torture, "a little bit every day."
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have money burning their pockets.
If overalls, for instances, now on shelves
of Princeton merchants at 98 cents a pair to
the customer cannot be purchased at less
than $1.10 when the dealer reorders, then
persons who must have overalls will pay in
proportion for the next ones they buy . . .
and the dealer will make his same margin of

vent them running away.
•
ABOUT ICELAND
Few Americans had any interest in the
island of Iceland until recently, when it became virtually an outpost of the United
States. Its importance as a base for naval
and airplane operations is very great in the
present war, in spite of its high latitude.
Iceland lies between dreenland and Scotland, just south of the Arctic Circle, and is
500 miles from northern Scotland. It has an
area of nearly 40,000 square miles, but only
about 7,000 square miles are habitable, and
in 1939 the population was 118,888. Reykjavik, the capital, has a population of 37,-
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questionably prove big spenders; and as more
defense plants come into operation, more and
more well paid workers will find jobs ... and

profit.
And as for luxuries and items which we
have become accustomed to think of as necessities but which in reality a& luxuries ...
the well paid defense workers and those in
industries which will be hard pressed to keep
up with this growing demand for consumer
merchandise are going to buy 'em like nobody's business, as they probably never have
bought before.
In the durable goods classification,
things like automobiles, refrigerators, radios,
washers, oil burners, stokers, attic fans and
other such desirables, are going to be,scarcer,
perhaps, for a time; but this will be only because of materials going into the defense
program, instead of into "business as usual"
goods; and the prospective consumer market
for these items will expand as the supply
diminishes.
We are in for another "war boom," price
inflation and scarcity in some lines of merchandise. But this does not mean we will not
be able to buy necessities ... and most luxuries, with Uncle Sam watching prices to pre-

Br(/// i

N. Y., ti, itte .
President and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt rested at their Hyde Park,
his dog, Falls.
Mrs. Roosevelt is knitting as the President gives his attention to

PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
FLASH
There was a young chap named
McComb,
Who was cleaning his pants in his
home,
He used gasoline—
That's the last that was seen
Of McComb or his pants or his
home.
•
Peaches like I remember from
boyhood came to our house last
week-end, the gift of friends at the
Experiment Substation, where they
were grown... Not only did these
peaches look pretty but they tasted
the same, only better . .. And recently, we had some of the delicious and different Boysenberries,
also grown at the State farm.
•
Besides greatly influencing agriculture all over western Kentucky
looking toward better methods, the
Experiment Substation folks show
remarkable ability to produce the
best of all crops proper for this soil
and climate; and nowhere can be
found more efficient or more courteous fellows thanA S. J. Lowery,
Lowry Caldwell and W. D. Armstrong. Thus, both Station and
personnel are among Princeton and
Caldwell county's choicest assets.
•
Greatest improvement in Princeton within the last few years is fine
streets' and, more recently, new
sidewalks to replace antiquated and
irregular brick pavements or none
at all. Returning former residents
immediately remark upon these
evidences of progress.
•
But strangers condemn our upand-coming little city for making it
difficult to find street names and
hence, to locate persons by street
and number... This criticism fits
many Kentucky towns and cities
much larger than Princeton . . .
Proper street signs would cost very
little here, would yield splendid
returns in community pride ... and
good will.
•
Uncle Sam's defense drive will
produce equipment for an Army of
3,000,000 in eight months, War
Undersecretary Patterson told Congress the other day . . And FDR
told the same fellows the Army's
future is strictly up to them.
Feeling very tired and hot from
a 9-hole late round of golf, Pennyriler observed Glenn Farmer mowing his front lawn, looking pretty
hot too . . Glenn's grass cutting
looked a lot better than my golfing!
•
Tom Underwood, one of the most
popular leaders the Kentucky Press
has had in a generation and editor
of the Lexington Herald, was a
"Poor Goof," recently when he,
along with Mayor Ward Havely, of

By

G. M. P.

Lexington, and other notables, was
"wrecked" into 40 & 8, self-styled
"Playground of the American Legion" . .. It would have been well
worth the wear and tear for Pennyriler to have had a hand in this
wrecking. Remembering how I
smelled—like very old eggs, after a
similar experience down at Murray
a while back, will lay a small wager
Tom was none too popular at home
that night.
•
No member of KPA swings a
heavier or more powerful oar than
does Tom Underwood, none wields
more influence ... Without doubt
this still young journalist, just
coming into his birthright as a
newspaper man of the sort the
State boasts about once in a long
life-time, will continue to grow in
stature in his beloved Kentucky,
could have any of the top honors
within the gift of the people, if he
so wished.
•
In Frankfort last week, this reporter heard an astute follower of
Kentucky politics opine the administration has only one high ranking
member who currently appears able
to win the gubernatbrial nomination in August, 1943 ... His name
is J. Lyter Donaldson, according to
this authority.
•
We cut some cardboard for Saul
one day recently and when he told
me what he could buy the 6-ply
sheets for, I had at least part of
the answer to why the going is
tough for country newspaper job
shops.
•
Observation leads to conclusion
Clausine Baker, who sold ads for
the Festival program book, would
make a pretty good newspaper
hand ... if he hadn't decided to be
a lawyer instead. A decision, by
the way , which indicates superior
judgment.
•
Have decided best thing about
Princeton's golf course is Negro
caddies . . . and thank the Lord,
gal golf bag carriers have not yet
become necessary here.

Looking Backward
Ten Years Ago, Today
James Mitchell brought to this
office -recently, two old coins dated
1846 and 1848, found on his farm
In the Harris School community.
They were larger than a quarter.
0. M. Schultz is spending a few
weeks in New York City, as part
of a sightseeing tour, with friends
at Columbia University.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred left today for the Eldred sununer home
on St. Joseph's Island, Canada,
where she will spend the remaining
weeks of the summer.

Literary

Guidepost

By John Selby
"TWO SOUTH AMERICAN BI
RAPHIES," by Thomas
(Morrow; 2 vols.: $5).
Neither of the two South
can biographies being published
Thomas Rourke is a new work,
one of them, "Gomez: Tyrant
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A Letter To The Voters From The
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Vacation Cabin
Sites On Lakes

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Among The
County Agents

Safe Landing

The Leader Ls anthoriseki to anNew Law Permits nounce
the following candidacies
Land Use On Long- for county offices, subject to the
of the voters of CaldTime, Low Rental decision
well county in the primaries of
Basis
Saturday, Aug. 2, and the gen-

▪

eral election, Tool/Jay, Nov. 4,
Gordon 11. Clapp, general man- 1941:
ager of the Tennessee Valley AuDEMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
thority, said a bill just signed by
the President clears the way for FOR REPRESENTATIVE:
the Authority to deal with more
T. B. McConnell
than 60 pending applications and
several hundred inquiries for
leasing summer vacation cabin
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
sites, and with plans of more than
George 0. Eldred
a half-dozeft municipalities and
scores of public and semi-public
J. Gordon Lisanby
for water-front recreation projects.
TVA was authorized by Act of FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Congress in 1935 to lease or sell
Joe E. Cummins
land during a 5-year period ended
last August 31. Leases were exHerman P. White
ecuted covering 165 summer vacaBoothre Morse
tion cabin sites on seven reservoirs, 14 commercial and industrial locations, 5 state, county and
municipal parks, 35 boat docks on FOR SHERIFF:
five reservoirs, and three organGayle Petitt
ized camp sites for use by YMCA
Hyland
Mitchell
and Boy Setiiit' groups. Since the
leasing power expired, large numW. Otho Towery
bers of inquiries about vacation
cabin sites and group recreation
projects have been received by FOR JAILER:
the Authority but all have been
John (Johnnie) Herron
held in suspension. The new leasing power permits the negotiaJ. Elbert Childress
tions to become active. Projects
by municipalities include a bathFOR COUNTY COURT CLERK:
ing beach, docks, a water-front
fair grounds, and parks.
Garland Qu1senberry
The new leasing provision enPhilip Stevens
acted by Congress empowers the
Authority to lease lands for recREPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
reational purposes; to lease or sell
sites for docks, terminals, fac- FOR JAILER:
tories and warehouses, subject to
J. Luther Sigler
the approval of Congress; to
transfer easements and rights of
way to states and counties; and to
FOR SHERIFF:
sell or lease Nitrate Plant No. 1
and Waco Quarry, at Muscle
Mitchell Clift
Shoals, Alabama, with approval
of the War Department and the
An oil pipeline will carry up to
President. Authority to negotiate 30 percent more gasoline than
two industrial conveyances or , crude oil, according to the Amerileases is contained in the bill. The can Petroleum Institute. The exproposed leases mentioned in the act difference depends upon the
the bill are to the Ingalls Ship- gravity of the crude.
building company, at Decatur,
Ala., and the Commercial Barge Cherokee, Watts Bar,
Fort LouLine, Inc., at Guntersville, Ala.
doun and Kentucky reservoirs
Twenty-three summer vacation after completion of the
projects.
cabin areas with 630 building sites
Inquiries regarding leasing of
have been set aside on five reser- TVA lands should be
addressed to
voirs by TVA. There are eight the nearest reservoir
property
cabin areas with 94 individual management office.
For Norris
sees on Norris Lake, three areas Reservoir, Arthur
E. Carpenter,
on Chickamauga with 154 lots, Norris, Tenn.;
for Chickamauga
three areas on Wheeler with 65 Reservoir, A. D.
Rieger, James
lots, and five areas on Pickwick Building, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; for
with 112 lots. Average lot size is Guntersville and
Wheeler Reseran acre. Long-tirne leases are voirs, Herbert
E. Hudson, First
granted to individuals desiring to National Bank
Building, Guntersbuild cabins, and ground rentals iilie, Ala., and
for Pickwick Rerange from $15 to $70 a year, av- servoir, D. 0.
Dugger, Adminiseraging 230.
tration Building, Wilson Dam,
Cabin areas will be set aside on Ala.

Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-i
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

Thursday, AI

rinceton,

nee on

Tommy Henrich, Yankee outfielder, was up in the air but came
down safely to score in the third inning of the game with Cleveland
in New York. He came in on Charley Keller's double, but collided
with Rollie Hemsley, Indian catcher, who had received the relayed
throw from the outfield. Umpire Ed ,Rommel called the play. In
rear is Bill Dickey. The Yanks won, 4 to 3.
(AP Telemat)
— TRY LEADER'S CLASSIFIED ADS —

Members of Homemakers Clubs
in Henderson county have their
own curb market 1n.Henderson.
Approximately eighty acres of
strawberries were set in Logan
county last spring.
Two Utopia club members in
Scott county are growing corn:
mercial acreages of raspberries.
Boone County Homemakers'
Clubs have established a library
which lends books for 5 cents for
two weeks.
A number of ponds have been
dug in Nicholas county, several
old ones cleaned, and creek channels straightened.
In Henry county 50 farmers
grew vetch this year, and a carload of seed has been ordered in
the agricultural conservation program.
Practically all Spencer county
alfalfa seeded in March and April
survived the spring drouth. '
The Monroe county agricultural
conservation program has a goal
of. 10,000 tons of limestone and 30
carloads of phosphate.
Ohio county 4-H Club lambs
sent to the Evansville show averaged almost eighty pounds and
/
2 cents a pound.
brought 131
County Agent Guy Boyd believes alfalfa will be a major crop
in Owsley county in a few years.
Cotton growers in Calloway
county received approximately
212,000 in cotton stamps.
Campbell county farmers had
big crops of cherries and raspberries.

Big Peach Crop
Will Aid Budget
State Families Urged
To Make Use Of
Fruit
With the largest peach crop in
10 years, Dean Thomas P. Cooper
of the Kentucky College. of Agriculture and Home Economics believes families on farms and in
towns and cities will take advantage of the big crop and can, dry,
pickle or otherwise preserve large
quantities of this fruit.
In face of rising food prices,
Kentucky is blessed with a million-bushel peach crop. By canning and drying, families can in a
measure protect their food budgets and at the same time help
growers dispose of their big peach
crop, Dean Cooper pointed out.
The Markets Department of the
college is helping arrange the
widest possible distribution of
peaches. Surveys are being made
to determine the amounts of
peaches families can use, and
storekeepers are being asked to
bring in truckloads or carloads to
sell in bushel lots. It is believed
that several hundred thousand
bushels can be sold in this way.
To encourage the preservation
of fruit, county home demonstration agents, assisted by members
of Homemakers' Clubs, are holding canning and drying demon-

strations in more
Qum
counties in the
Stay
It thee. rteenonitt
great tottA est
—.11
home food supply
Dean Cooper.
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Don't Experiment
With Progress..
Get a
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equently the Expression - - -

"ICE COLD"
Is

used to express the maximum or
extreme cold.

BIN-FLOW STOKER

1

Look Ahead to a Valued Possession ... The
Year
'
s BEST BUY and the Way to Better
Living!
The Entire Family Will Enjoy the Agreeable Features of Findlay
s Firing and Heat
'
Control.

We Have

extreme
The fact is that Ice is the maximum or
in cold, and in addition to its cooling qualities, it has
food
the capacity through melting of carrying off

FINDLAY STOKERS
To Fit All Households

odors in Refrigerators.

as

FATHER will be pleased with the economy,

are kept as cold
If the foods in your Refrigerator
the best posin
kept
Ice, with Ice, they are being

the Labor Saving, Temperature controlled
certainty of a usually difficult home

sible state of preservation.

prob-
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she doesn
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pay any attention to the furnace; and lack

ourteous

of coal dust and ashes saves cleaning too.

Remember that
Cold Alone is Not Enough

THE FINDLAY STOKER IS FULLY
GUARANTEED AND THE TIME TO BUY
IS NOW!

B. N. LUSBY CO.
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itizen's Ice Company
Phone -362

PLUMBING AND HEATING
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10th Annual Field
Day In Progress
At Substation

Rosalie Ray
Miss Rosalie Ray, blonde daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ray,
was selected recently to represent
Farmersville in the Tobacco Festival beauty contest this month.
Lieut. Hugh Skees
Visits Family Here
Hugh S. Skees, first lieutenant,
U. S. Army, at Chillicothe, Ohio,
left here Monday after a four-day
visit with his wife and two children, Vesta and Hugh Owen,
Lieut. Skees is commanding officer of a CC company in a parttime role and will assume regular
Army duty shortly. He has been
in service since February and had
previously served 2 years. His
wife is the former Miss Merle
Owen.
Experiment Station, will be the
speaker,for the general assembly
of all visitors on the lawn shortly
after lunch.
Besides Superintendent Lowery
the farm staff includes Lowery
Caldwell and W. D. Armstrong.
They are being assisted today by
members of the Caldwell county
extension department and others.
To conclude a busy week, the
Substation staff will be host Friday to delegation of about 100
Laurel county farmers who are
coming to inspect the methods
and tests results of the farm and
the next two weeks will be equally as busy, Mr. Caldwell said, as
a bumper crop of peaches grown
in the farm orchards are to be
gathered and packed.

•••••■11WOWNINIOWNIIW"

The new world center for "marbles" is West Virginia, where they
are made of glass. Real marbles
are not to be had on the general
market now, since they were
hand-cut and polished in Germany and Czechoslovakia, from
chalcedony.

AT PENNEY'S Women's

New Fall Coats
COATS
$9.90
Every one a Beauty!
Every one a Pre-Season
Value! You'll find shirred backs, welted wraparounds and every thing
else that will make fashion news this season!

teachers also were present. The
club's agricultural committee presented the program, setting forth
cooperation between Kiwanis and
the county's farmers. S. J. Lowry
made the principal address. Visitors were introduced individually
by County Agent J. F. Graham.

*11.75
—Needlepoints
—Fleeces
—Tweeds
—Plaidbacks

Iii isn't a minute too early to choose your warm winter
cost ... melodious are at their best, styles are the cream
of the crop! Every one of these coats is outstanding for
quality of fabric, excellence of tailoring and superb styling—and every one is sensibly low priced!
Boyish Boxy Lines For Fall!

FUR FABRIC COATS . •
38-inch Reversible Corduroy
0 COATS with "Beanie"
• •
Assorted

FUR FABRIC COATS .

1935
. 4.98
'7.90
.now

NO MORE AT THIS PRICE!
,M.MMMMMMMMMWMMWMMMWMWMM.MWMMWMMMMI00000

I
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l'rinceton's Busiest Department Store
0000000
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George Gardner, Orbie Wyatt,
Charles Taylor, Charles Griffith,t
John McBride, Richard Hawkins,
Wylie Gray, Francis McCormick
and Herschell Drennon left here
yesterday for Louisville for induction into the U. S. Army. McBride, Gray and McCormick are
volunteers.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains, get free
sample, Udga, at Dawson Drug
Store.
tooct9pd

The Fashion News of the Season!
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

"Kurlymo"

Nine Are Inducted
For Last July Quota

Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising accounts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.

Handsome New Coats

CAMEL TAN
FLEECE COATS
9.90
A campus fashion you will
see everywhere smart girls
gather! Welt seaming on
the sleeves accents the
smooth line of the shoulders
and stitching on pockets and
collar add a distinctive
touch! Priced to pamper
small budgets—and easy to
pay for on our Lay-Away
Coat Club! Sizes 12 tO 18.
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Smart New

Friday
Drivers' tic
Motorists Sit
Arrest After
Warning

In soliciting your support I have tried honestly to
state my own qualifications and have been just as
diligent in my effort to deal fairly with all candidates
who seek your vote for this or any other office.
My efforts have been entirely directed in behalf of
my own candidacy and I have not and will not by word
or action try to influence the support of any voter except in my own race.
Any statement that may be made to the contrary
is malicious fabrication designed to influence friends
of other candidates.
The only issue involved is whether Or not you want
to endorse the honest, efficient and courteous operation of this important office.
If nominated and elected I will continue to employ every faculty I possess to perform the duties of
this office efficiently and to use whatever influence
the office brings in the interest of Caldwell'cou, nty
and all its citizens.
Your vote and influence will be deeply appreciated and always remembered.
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—Fur Trims
—Fitted Coats
—Boxy Styles
—Faders

UCCII

A Frank Statement
To Democratic Voters:

About 1,209 Visitors
F r o in 30 Counties
Shown Test Plots
And Crop Methods
About 1,200 persons living on
and interested in farms in 30
western Kentucky counties are
attending the 10th annual field
day at the West Kentucky Experiment Substation here today.
The meeting is under direction
of S. J. Lowery, superintendent of
the farm, and is held every year
for benefit of farmers whose lands
are not identical' to the areas
served by the main station at
Lexington. The farm is laid out
with more than 600 test plots of
ground and farm products native
to this section are grown and improved.
The plots being shown are
about a twentieth of an acre in
size and tests such as fertilizing,
rotation, crop varieties and land
use have been carried out, records kept, and in shape for convenient explanations to the visitors.
At the field day all of the test
plots are posted with signs telling the story of what has been
done. Visitors are grouped and
escorted over the farm by College
of Agriculture staff members familiar with the work. The day is
so planned that persons having
special interest, such as dairy or
poultry will have opportunity to
study that sort of work without
necessarily having to visit the
other work.
During the morning a program
for the women included an address by N. R. Elliott on "What
Plants Can Do For Us," one by
Miss Ida C. Hagman on "Planning
Makes the Difference," and Miss
Myrtle Weldon spoke on "Living
in the C,ountry." All of tie speakers are from the College of Agriculture, Lexington.
Prof. George Roberts, head of
the agronomy department at the

Dawson

Farmersville Queen

MALE HELP WANTED — Good
Watkins route open in Princeton
now. Management has unusually
attractive proposition for you if
you start immediately. Big opportunity for rigrit party. No car
or experience necessary. Watkins
Company largest and best known
and products easiest sold. Write
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, 7076 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
FOR SALE—One good, used 7foot General Electric refrigerator.
$35; one used Norge refrigerator,
6-foot, 230. — Princeton Lumber
Co., phone 260.
2tc
FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.—
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
BARGAIN in old newspapers for
quick disposal-3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cents —Leader Office.
FOR RENT — New three- room
apartment, bath; North Jefferson
St., just outside city limits. See
Mrs. Rebecca Arnett .
1tp

THE RED FRONT
STORES ADVISES Everyone to can and preserve as much fruit and vegetables as possible this
Prices have already advanced and are going higher before winter. Everything
canning, preserving and pickling ia .to be had at your Red Frot Store. More for

out
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Money all the Time.

Cream Cakes
15c
Fruit Bars New" Lb. 10c
Salad Dressing 1.7 23c
Apples Fan"
5 lbs. 10c,
ir
Peaches
Lca-LX
Pea5
19c
Toasted

Lb

S.IndQuo;I

-a;

Polly Eades

Tuckahoe water 1 lb.
packed Georgia

Gift Brand
Wisconsin

No. 2
cans

"

em

Black Eyed
with Pork

Peas
Grapefruit Juicf.Tea
Loving Cup

LrI
1 lb.
404 I

(Especially good for iced teal

Toilet Soap
Cherries
Pork & Beans

Royale

'
voirzieuarterLb.

L

bars
lio.2
cam

"n-Sin Red
I 16-ot
cam

8k Bacon
29c Frankfurters

Sugar Cured. whole
or half strip

(Hindquarter, whole, lb. 114c)

Pork Chops

:
e
ltiln
fr
C
:L
:
S 31a IL b.

lb.

Glass and

wax, etc. More for your
Money all the Time.

His First 'I
Not financ
or administrati

b.

stone jars, crocks, Mason jars,
Mason jar tops, ruiThcrS, Kerr
and jars, all kinds of
sugar, spices, canning acids, Certo, Pen-Jel, tin cans,'

—FRESH FRUIT ...
FRESH

SHERIF

I large

Fresh and Cured Meals

Mutton Roast

ease Nominat

•

His oldest
the far off isla
Everyone I
He can WI
Independent D
He's the T
with Votes.

VEGETABLES ... FRESII MEATS--

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
ALL THE TIME.

RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY

0 Let's S
nd Nom
His Frien

